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go! There are many shops and shopping hubs in Santorini Island, Greece that will give you the

opportunity for Santorini shopping.
You can find jeweleries, high quality leather goods and others as woven goods, folk art, and
handicrafts. So, do not hesitate to go for Santorini shopping.

Fira offers much in the way of shopping opportunities. You will be amazed at the sheer number of
jewelry shops around the centre of the town. Interspersed with these there are also a number of
expensive boutiques. In both these types of shops be prepared for some excellent salesmen and
assurances that whatever you re looking at is the best on the island . You don t have to look for
the usual tourist type shops with their tee-shirts, postcards and hats. The main square contains
useful shops if you are looking to purchase International Press or camera films.
Oia is the other place on the island that is good for shopping. There are a considerable number of art
shops here and a fine selection of ceramics to be purchased. Many of the paintings here are
depictions of Santorini itself.
The other thing that many people purchase on the island is the wine. There are a number of wineries
to visit and here you can taste some of Santorini s famous wines before deciding on your purchase.
Other local products such as tomato juice can also be purchased at the wineries.
THOMAS JEWELLERY
This fine jewelery Santorini shopping store offers 22 k hand made
pieces.Their inpiration comes from the historical wealth of ancient
Greece and the Byzantium. Thomas also proposes unique creations
with precias and semi precias stones, continuing the age old tradition
for meticulous craftmanship.
..................................................................................................
THOMAS JEWELLERY
OIA - SANTORINI - GREECE
Tel: +30 2860 23456 Fax: +30 2860 23456

PHOTO OIA GALLERY
Oia in Santorini is considered to be one of the most romantic places in
the world. This place inspired many artists like painters or
photographers.
If you are one of them you will find in Oia your photo Santorini
shopping solution. You can buy films, cameras, accessories and
develop your films.
..................................................................................................
NIKOS RIGOPOULOS
OIA - SANTORINI - GREECE
Tel: +30 2860 71980
Web site : www.photos-santorini.com

ILIOS TRADITIONAL GIFT SHOP
If you are looking for a traditional gift Santorini shopping, Ilios is the
right one, located in the center of Fira,Santorini's capital. You will find
there only hand made artifacts. Robert and his wife spend a lot of time
to find the unique and unusual gifts. You will find a wide range of
wooden and metallic artifacts, ceramics, paper made puppets,
watercolors and place your order online!
..................................................................................................
Ilios
FIRA - SANTORINI
email us: glardon@gr-santorini.com

ART SPACE
Wine - presses, distillations for "raki" (a strong local spirit), tomato
processing installations and mansions, still standing, are waiting for
the visitors of the island to walk with them through the past and to
their future. Greek and foreign painters, sculptors and ceramists are
exhibiting their work here, respecting the history and the tradition of
the island. Wines of our production embelish the exhibition.
..................................................................................................
Canava Antonis Argiros
EXO GONIA - SANTORINI
Tel:+30 2860 32774
+3 0932899509
E-mail: artspace@santorini.info
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